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SAYS BRYAN LENT 
EAR TO INTERESTS IN 

TO 
— 

Senator-Elect Phelan Cre- 
ates Sensation in Inquiry 
Into Fitness oi Sullivan as 

Minister 

LETTER SHOWS 
BRYAN'S OPINION 

OF MINISTER HIGH 

Wrote to Receiver General 
Inquiring Into Choice 
Positions for “Deserving 
Democrats’’ 

Ktw York, •Iniiimry 14.—AimvrtionH 
that chtingeN made by the imsent 

Wushlngton administration la the per- j 
aonnel of this government'** officials ] 
in the Dominican republic were due to 

^ 
the influence of interentn seek lug to ! 
exploit that country's finance** were ! 
made today at the inquiry conducted : 

by Senntor-eleet Phelan of Californio 

to determine whether .litines M. Sul II- 

vnn, the American minister, in (it to 

hold his post. 
.Secretary of State Bryan was accused 

uf lending ear in appointing Sullivan to 

the Samuel M. Jarvis coterie of New York 

financiers who controlled the Banco Na- 

cional at Santo Domingo. This insti- 
tution was alleged to have been an in- 

stitution without standing on the island, 
and which sought to obtain the deposit of 

customs duties, whose collection Is ad- 

ministered by the United States and other 
government funds. 

William E. Pulliam, receiver-general of 
of the customs at Santo Domingo during 
the Taft administration, testified that F. 

J. R. Mitchell, president of the Banco 
Nacional, had published in a Dominican 
newspaper that \Y. T. S. Doyle, head of 
the department of Batin-American affairs 
In the state department, hud been removed 
m complaint of Mitchell, and that Mitch- 
i:l subsequently had said to him: '1 told 
you so. There'll be several other changes 
md they’ll extend to Santo Domingo.” 

In June, 1913, Mitchell cgme to him 
Again, he said, and told him that Hus* 
sell, American minister under Taft, was 

not returning. 
‘‘He told me,” the witness testified. 

|hut if I vacp»’ a g »od guessfl*’ hv’d tell 
me the name of the next minister. It ends 
frith an ‘n’ he said. 

Bryan’s Opinion 
That Secretary Bryan at that time had 
high opinion of Sullivan was evidenced 

W a letter placed on the record today by 
Walker W. Vick, who succeeded Pulliam 
as receiver general, and who after his 
removal, instigated the present investi- 
gation. 

The letter, addressed to Vick under date 
jf August 30, 1913. read: 

‘Now that you have arrived, and have 
Acquainted yourself with the situation, 
:an you let me know what positions you 
lave at your disposal, with which to 
reward deserving democrats? Whenever 
you desire a suggestion from me in re- 

tard to a man for any place down there 
:a 11 on me. 

“You have had enough* experience in 
iolitics to know how valuable workers 
ire when the campaign is on and how diff- 
icult it is to find suitable rewards for 
he deserving. I do not known to what 
extent a knowledge of the Spanish lan- 
guage is necessary for employes. Let me 
mow what is requisite, together with the 
salary and when appointments are likely 
o be made. Sullivan will be down before 
ong, and you and he together ought to 
jc able to bring about such reform as may 
>e necessary there. You will find Sulli- 
’tin. a strong, courageous, reliable fellow. 
The more 1 have seen of him the better 
mtisfied 1 am that he will fit into the 
)laee there and do what is necessary to 
>e done. Very truly yours, 

“W. J. BRYAN.” 
Warned Osborne 

Pulliam further testified that he had 
Rained Assistant Secretary of State Os- 
jorne in July, 1913, “under no circum- 
stances to have anything to do with the 
Banco Nacional crowd,” and had ex- 
plained the character of the institution to 
dm, and that it was seeking to exploit 
Dominican finances. He said he had set 
‘ortli in detail the bank’s activities in a 
etter to Gen. Frank McIntyre, head of the 
mreau of Insular affairs in the war dc- 
mitiqent. 

‘‘I was surprized and incensed,” n 
■aid, that such a coterie got to Bryan s 
•ars. 1 was sorry to see the receivership 
>f customs made the subject of political 
•xploitation. 1 recalled the instruc- 
ions Secretary Hoot gave ine when he 
laid these funds should be administered 
is u sacred trust. For eight years the 
receivership had been operated without 
rouble and the difficulties that later 
nose were unquestionably caused by 
iullivan’s transferring the funds to the 
3anco Nacional. That was what they 
vanted. They had no funds. They 
vanted to establish credit for them 
(elves. The bank was a joke.” 

Pulliam said he had no doubt that 

j (Continued on Page Ten) 
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To Discuss Alabama 
Committee Assignments 

tarnett to Call Meeting of Congressmen of This State to Decide 
on Fights for Committee Places—Representation 

is Likely to Be Reduced 

Washington. January 14.—(Special.) 
it dean of the delegation, Rtpresen- 
ative Burnett today said that ho pro- 
posed to call a meeting of the Ala* 
:nma members of the next House at 
Birmingham in the spring to discuss 
committee assignments for the ,3ixty- 
ourth Congress. Mr. Burnett discussed 
he plan with Representative Under- 
rood whs approved it heartily. 
It is understood here that Messrs. 

Union, Oliver and Gray would lik- to 
.erve on the committee on rivers and 

harbors, while also it is known that 
ifr. Burnett would prefer that usslgn- 
nent U tbe immigration bill with the 

i V| 

literacy test becomes a law-. Mr. Aber- 
crombie is looking toward ways and 
means and one or two other orefei- 
cnees also have been formed. These 
and any other conflicts of ambitions 
are to be struightened out at the meet- 
ing proposed by Mr. Burnett. 

in view of the fact that the d'. mo- 
t rats will lose heavily m nieml5ersli'p in the next House, it is understood 
that their share of representation on 
committees will be reduced proportion- ately and there may be, for instance, 

lenly one vacancy on rivers and har- 
bors, In which event, it is feared, Ala- 
bama will have small chance of re- 

I laming Us representation in that body. 

L 

NEW CONSTITUTIONAL 
CONVENTION WILL BE 

URGED BY GOVERNOR 
O’Neal to Send Strong Message to Legislature To- 

day Asking That Convention Be Called—Im- 

portant Constitutional Changes Advocated 

ri i„ s. RF.rn 

Montgomery, Ala.. January 14.—(Special.)—The governor of Alabama to- 

morrow morning will send to the legislature a strong message urging the call- 

ing of a constitutional convention. Announcement to this effect was made by 
the governor to The Age-Herald correspondent tonight. 

Many constitutional changes will be urged by the executive, the most im- 

portant of which will relate to education, taxation, law reform and various 

other subjects that have been in the public mind for the past four years. 
While tlie governor stated that he pre- 

ferred not to di%russ his message be- 

fore its submission to the legislature, 
he indicated very clearly certain needed 

constitutional changes to which he pro- 

poses to call attention. 
Local taxation for support of public 

schools will ho one of the most important 
subjects treated by the governor in his 

message, lie will urge a constitutional 
provision for local county and school dis- 

trict taxation to take the place of the 
general appropriation of $000,000 that is 

paid out of the treasury every year for 

public schools. 
lie will urge the necessity of a different 

system of taxation, a system looking to 

equalization. 
Another subject to which he will call 

attention in his message on a constitu- 
tional convention, will he that of feed- 
ing convicts. He will urge the need 
of a constitutional provision placing this 
cost upon the counties rather than upon 
the state. 

Law reform will be treated at length, 
and he will recommend many needed 
constitutional changes for the purpose of 
securing reforms in that direction. 

The message of the governor on the 
need of calling a constitutional conven- 
tion will he one of the most Important 
matters, ho thinks, which will be con- 

sidered by the legislature at this ses- 

sion. The message is brief. 

BOTH HOUSES PASS 
PROHIBITION BILLS 

. 

ORATORY FLOWS 
AS PROHIBITIONIST 
PLANS MATERIALIZE 

Local Optionists Offer Little 

Opposition and Situation 
Is Devoid of the 

Dramatic 

By HUGH W. ROBERTS 
.Montgomery, January 14.~-( Special.) 

Hill* putting again Into effeet the Car- 

michael nmt Puller prohibition law* 
«u»l le-oenlliiir the Smith and Park* 
local option lawn were Jammed through 
both branched of the legislature thia 

morning. 
The vote in the lower house waa TO 

to -7; In the upper, 2(1 to 9. 

There waa no eouteat worthy of the 

name. The local optlonlata, having been 
made nwiire of what to expect, simply 
Ktood by their gun* and when the 
charge of the militant majority came, 
permitted thcniHelven, after their lim- 

ited power of reNiNtanee had been ex- 

bniiMted, to be mowed down ns the 
wheat I* mowed by the reaper. 

It is true that local optionists made 
an effort to effect a change in the pro- 
gramme of the prohibition forces. Rep- 
resentative men from Mobile and Mont- 

gomery appeared before the temperance 
committee, as has been recorded, and 
there spoke philosophy, psychology, 
ethics and economy. And in the house 
and senate today strong argument was 

presented in an effort to stem the tide. 
IInL the prohibitionists were as indif- 
ferent or at least as unaffected as were 
those stoical women of Paris who in 
the midst of the bloody work of the 
guillotine, knitted ii\ silence knitted, 
as a matter of fact, with a curious smile 
playing about their laces. The prohi 
bitionists, patient and polite, listener! 
to the argument of the opposition 
listened indeed, but drumming at the 
same time on the tables before them, or 

in gazing through historic casements, 
considered the prospects of the weath- 
er. 

Situation Not Pathetic 
The situation was not pathetic. It was 

not even dramatic. There was indeed an 
element of melodrama as when a certain 
senator imbued with moral ambition, 
knocked, while in making by a gesture 
a certain rhetorical phrase emphatic, an 

inkstand from his desk. But the day, as 
a matter of fact, was, when carefully an- 
alyzed, one in which comedy prevailed 
There is no gainsaying the fact that 
amid the slaughter, certain of those who 
suffered from the steam roller smiled, 
even laughed. Seldom has there been a 
mure interesting situation. 

To appreciate this fact, it is only nec- 
essary to reiterate the statement that 
there never lias been reason for the 

[slightest doubt but that the prohibi- 
tionists would be able to force through 

(Continued on Page Tea) 

REFUSES TO PERMIT 
PEOPLE TO VOTE ON 

Carmichael Declares Inter- 
ests Would Corrupt Voters 
in That Event—Declares 

War on Henderson 

Montgomery, January 14.—A. H. Car- 

michael, speaker of the lower house 
and recognized prohibition leader, today 
declared war on Governor-elect Hender- 
son. and refused to pwrmit the people 
to vote on the drastic sthte-wlde pro- 
hibition bill passed by both houses to- 
day, which awaits the signature or veto 
of the governor. The house had just 
passed the prohibition bill by a vote of 
74 to 27 when Mr. Carmichael, In refus- 
ing to submit the measure to the people, 
said: 

“If this bill were submitted to the 
people the Interests would debauch and 
corrupt the voters of the state. Nothing 
Is more Important to tile people now 
than the passage of a prohibition bill, 
and that Is the passage of a law' chang- 
ing our present election methods." 

In discussing the breach that has 
been created between the legislature 
and the incoming governor, Mr. Car- 
michael declared war on Henderson 
when he said: 

“We will punish him for bis little 
Indiscretion by showing him just how- 
good an administration we can give to 
the state.” 

WHEATPRICES 
RISE UPWARD 

Chicago, January 14.—Generally accepted 
assertions that unless the European de- 

mand soon diminished the United States 
would have no wheat to ship abroad 
after March, lifted the price of that ce- 

real here today to $1.43%. the highest In 
many years. Retail flour prices rose 

simultaneously, sacks which recently sold 
for 70 cents going to 90 cents. 

Five European governments were re- 

ported today to be actively In the wheat 
market on this side of the Atlantic in 
addition to individual buyers from for- 
eign fields. The result was figured to 
be exportation at the rate of 8,000,000 to 
10.000,000 bushels a week. 

The governments which are direct pur- 
chasers In the United States are the 
Swiss, Greek, Italian, Dutch and French. 
So far the British government has done 
nothing as a government, but Great Brit- 
ain’s food supply is said here to be down 
to a 60-day basis and if Great Britain 
as a government should enter the mar- 
ket the result, in the opinion of Chi- 
cago experts, would be hard to foresee. 

PROHIBITION BILL 
GOES INTO EFFECT 

Phoenix. Arlz., January 14.—A bill to 

carry out provisions of the prohibition 
amendment which went into effect Jan- 
uary 1, was introduced in the legisla- 
ture today. It defines liquor as liquids 
containing more than one-half of one 

per cent alcohol and would empower 
the governor to call out the state mil- 
itia to enforce the law. Importation of 
wine for religious purposes would be per- 
mitted. 

The selling or giving away of liquor 
would be classed as a misdemeanor for 
a first offence, but a second offense would 
be a felony, punishable by imprisonment 
from one to five years. 

TODAY’S AGE-HERALD 
1— Governor to urge constitutional con- 

vention. 
Extent of earthquake disaster larger 
than thought. 

Prohibition bills passed by both 
houses. 

Says Bryan lent ear to money inter- 
ests. 

2— Kilby names senate committees. 
2—Wheat monopoly now regarded ns lm- 
• possibility. 

4— Editorial comment. 
5— Money comes easy for crop campaign. 

H. H.. U & P. Co. directors meet. 
Burger heads Business Men's league. 
Enormous loss as result of prohibition. 

6— Society. 
7— Sports. 
9—Markets. 

10—Iturblde tells of his escape from death 
la Mexico. 

HEART OF ITALY IS LIKE 
RUINS OF VAST CEMETERY 

....•■■■in________ 
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Did Impeachment Proposals Cause 
Governor Cole Blease to Resign? 

South Carolina's Governor 
Gives Up Office as Chief 
Executive Before Term 
Expired 

Columbia. S. O., January H.--•*«•!.• L. 

Blease today retired as South Caro- 

lina's governor five days before hl*i sec- 

ond term of two years would have end- 

ed. His resignation, sent to Secretary 
of State McCown, was supplemented by 
a brief message to the general as- 

sembly, informing the members that it 
also was tendered to them. 

Some members of the house of rep- 
resentatives and senate cheered the 
announcement of the governor’s resig- 
ratlcn. No formal action was neces- 

sary and by direction of the presiding 
officers in the two houses the message 
\.as received only information. 

Ideut. Gov. Charles A. Smith was im- 
mediately sworn in as the state’s cnief 
e.xecutive to serve out t lie line x pi red 
term, Chief Justice Gary of the state 
supreme court administering the oath 
of office. Mr. Blease and several state 
officials then accompanied Mr. Smith 
to the governor's office. 

No previous intimation of the governor's 
action had been given, and no reason for 
It was assigned. The present legislature 
is chiefly composed of men who are his 
political opponents, and it was said that 
proposals to institute impeachment pro- 
ceedings against him were made ut a 

meeting of legislators Tuesday night, but 
that no action was taken. 

No Explanations 
"I hereby resign my office as governor 

of South Carolina,’’ was the full com- 
munication of Governor Blease to the sec- 
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South Carolina’s governor, who re- 

signed yesterday p 
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retury of stute. it was written by hand I* 
and in red ink. Both the governor ami •' 
hia friends refused to add anything to the o 

brief statement. The message to the gen- » 

eral assembly was equally terse, saying: o 

“Hereby tender my resignation to you as i» 
governor of the state of South Caro- ti 
linu." 

Governor-elect Richard T. Manning will P 
be inaugurated next Tuesday lie luis I' 
been a political opponent of Mr. Bleu so 
and defeated Lieutenant Governor Smith, G 
indorsed by Governor Blease. tor the dem- n 

ocratic nomination last August. Mr. h 
Blease, al the time, was defeated for the 
democratic nomination for United Staten 11 
senator by Kills D. Smith, the incumbent. < 

Governor Blease, sometimes called “the i< 

stormy petrel of South Carolina," was <■< 

accounted one of the most picturesque n 

figures in American public life. Original p 

Vas One of the Most Pic- 
turesque Figures in Pub- 
lic Life in the United 
States 

conception ami daring In execution, Ills 
Iministru Lion lias been marked by many 
mutual actions. Numerous grants of 
emeney to state prisoners, public stute- 
ents which were construed to mean that 

i* was opposed to using state tloops to 
•event the lynching of negroes when they 
tacked white women, and the recent dis- 
tnding of the South Carolina National 
uartl helped make his official career 
stable. 
"I love tile pardoning power," lie once 
till. "I want to give the poor devils an- 
lier chance, i hope tr► make the num- 
*1 an even 1000 before I go out of of- 
ce.” 

Man.v Pardoned 
Ueeords show that the governor sur- 
rssed even his expectations, .lust before 
stirlng today lie issued 27 clemency I 
lants. Pour nun sentenced to life Ini-j 
rlsoiiment for murder were paroled ami | 
>ur others received commutations. Most 

the remaining number were given com- i 
iiitations. Today’s action made a total j 

170S prisoners grunted clemency dm | 
ig the governor's four years' admlnis-{ 
at ion. 
Pull pardons were recently granted ap- 
oxhnalely 10(H) prisoners who previously 
id been paroled, this action restoring J 
icii citizenship. Superintendent I). j 
rlffitli of the state penitentiary said to-! 
ght that less than 100 prisoners are now \ 
dd there. 
tiovernor Blcase is tin- Hist South t'aro- 
la chief executive who has resigned to 
iter private life. Other governor* have! 
signed, but only for the purpose of ue- 

■pting some other office. Mr. Blease lias 
ade no announcement hs to ids future 
a ns. 

SUFFRAGE LEADERS 

Congress Action Making Is- 
sue a State One Pleasing 

to Supporters 

By HUGH W. ROBERTS 

Montgomery, January H.—(Special.)—The 
action of Congress in reference to equal 
suffrage was in effect a declaration that 
that proposition is not a national but a 

state Issue. 

That verdict is highly pleasing to suf- 

frage leaders In Alabama, who are now 

lobbying for their cause in Montgomery. 
It is their contention that the legisla- 
ture should submit a suffrage amend- 
ment to the people with the distinct un- 

derstanding that by so doing the legis- 
lators will not have committed themselves 
on the said amendment. 

Mrs. Solon Jacobs, after spending sev- 

eral days on the scene, returned to Bir- 
mingham tonight. Mrs. Oscar Hundley 
will return tomorrow morning. Miss 
Engle, national held secretary, Is scouting 
in south Alabama—Escambia, Mobile and 
other counties. 

Result of Visit 
The net result of their visit is this: 
They have opened legislative headquar- 

ters. 
They have found a legislator, as yet un- 

known, who will foster the bill providing 
for the submission of their amendment. 

They have reached the conclusion that 
the bill will be introduced during the 

THE WAR SITUATION 
___ 

Petrograd, January 14.—The following official statement was issued from 
general headquarters tonight: 

‘‘Yesterday we made progress on the right bank of the lower Vistula, our 

troops changing positions, in a manner favorable to them. The cavalry of the 

enemy operating in this region was repulsed, leaving Serpetz in the possession 
of our vanguard. 

‘‘On our other fronts nothing has occurred other than skirmishes and artil- 

lery duels. Our reconnoitcring parties have been active. 
‘‘On the left bank of the Vistula isolated German attacks were easily re- 

pelled by our fire. 
“On various portions of our Austrian front the enemy tried to cannonade our 

position with heavy guns, but the efficient fire of our batteries soon silenced 
the Austrian artillery. 

Vienna, January 15.—(Via Amsterdam to London, 1:55 a. m.)—The official 
statement issued today (January 14) says: 

‘‘All hostile attacks on our strong front along the Nlda river have failed. 
There have been no important engagements In the other war theatres." 

Paris, January 14.—(11:40 p. m.)—The following official communication was 

issued at the war office tonight: 
“Last night our troops were successful in a sudden attack with the object of 

overwhelming the trenches recently constructed by the Germans to the north- 
east of Fouquescourt, north of Roye (department of the Somme). 

"The attacks of the enemy In the region to the north of Soissons have been 
I stopped.” 

first half of the session, provided that 
there he a split session. 

They have interviewed a considerable 
number of members. 

They have found to their own satisfac- 
tion at least that they have a “strength 
which is surprising.” 

The Birmingham ladies will reappear 
on the scene next week and resume their 
rumpsign. There is rio gainsaying the 
fact that in/ personal way at least they 
have impressed the legislators with certain 
favor. 

Nevertheless, It is believed that they 
are rushing rapidly toward defeat, for 
even should they manage to get their hill 

through the legislature, which seems im- 
probable, the people must be reckoned 
with. 

Farmer Found Dead 
f'layton. January 14.— (Special.) 

pen S. clans, a white farmer living 
about six miles from this pluee, was 

found dead from a gunshot wound In 
Ins field some distance from Ills house 
this afternoon. It is not known wheth- 
er his death was the result of an ac- 

cident or whether he committed sui- 
cide. lie was about 60 years of a£o, 
well thought of and leaves a wife and 
several children. 

THOUSANDS OF DEAD 
STREW STREETS IN 

SY DID EARTHQUAKE 
Late Reports Indicate Ever 

Growing Extent of Dis- 

aster—Upwards of 25,000 
Killed 

ONLY 100 OF 12,000 
AVEZZANO CITIZENS 

SURVIVE DISASTER 

Score of Cities Leveled to 

Earth—Italy Rises to Give 
Sueeor to the Suffering 
Survivors 

London, January 13.—(3:22 u. ni.) 
According- lo the Home Tribuna it is 
estimated (hat the victims from the 
?arth(|iiake number between 2:1,000 
ind 33,000. 

London, Jnniinry Ift.— (UilN n. m.i—\ 

i1In|)ii(«*Ii to the Morning l*OMt front 

Home 

“In the Mitrsl. the region uronnil 

Lnke Fucino, nt Vmnino, there nre 

20,000 victim* of the eiirtliqiinke. 
“Deputy Slpuri, u ho repreNentN Avc*- 

xniio In the timiuher of DeputleN, linn 

asked for 25,tMMI soldier* nod nintcrlMl 

for hut*. 

“Fifteen other town* In the Mnrsl 

have been destroyed tmd other* ilnm- 

uged. 
“Of the 112,000 InhHhltiintM of 

/.uno only 100 nurvtve.** 

>H|ileM, .1 ii ii ii n i* > I I.—The victims of 

tlie enrfhquake nt Norn nlone uoutlier 

IOOO dend uud wounded. 

Korm\ Jonttitr\ 14.—The toll iW (fetttf a?M 

In lured In I he great earthquake that 
swept over eentml and southern Italy 
has not been made up but at!vices reach- 
ing Home indicate the ever growing ex- 

tent of the disaster. 

Towns with thousands of inhabitants 
have been overthrown and from some 

of these come details which show an 

Immense loss of life. Estimates ran 

tonight from 25,000 to 50,000 dead and In- 

jured, and yet there are several sec- 

tions which undoubtedly felt the earth- 
quake In full measure from which no 

estimate can be obtained. 
In the ancient territory of Marsi, which 

Includes Avezzano, the victims are placed 
at 20,000. Only a small minority is left 
of l be inhabitants of Avezzano. who num- 
bered approximately 10,000. 

Fifteen Towns Laid Waste 
Fifteen other towns and villages in that 

section have been laid waste. King Vic- 
tor Emmanuel Is at Avezzano and 30.0<H> 
soldiers have been dispatched to various 
centers whole the force of tfie disturb- 
ance was greatest. 

Italy as a nation has arisen again to 
give succor, .is she did at the time of 
the Messina earthquake six years ago. 
to those who have fallen in this catas- 
trophe from which the country has suf- 
fered. 

\\ Idle the greater part of the damage 
was done hy the first earthquake whten 
uecurred Wednesday morning at 7:55. 
there has been at least one severe shock 
since then which resulted in the collapse 
d man a structures which escaped the 
(list and it is estimated that more than 
100 shocks for the most part of a minor 
nature occurred during the l'4 hours after 
the disaster. 

Filled With Dead 
Avezzano, January 14.—(Via Koine.) 

Avezzzano is filled with dead, wound- 
'd and wrecked houses. It Is like the 
t uins of a cemetery. 

Those who escaped the destruction 
caused hy the earthquake went It •- 

rotcully to work to rescue those pinned 
under the fallen walls. Nearly all the 
civic officials of Avezzano and parish 
priests, monks and nuns perished. The 
college, with more than 100 girl stu 
dents, collapsed. The governor oi pris- 
c-is. jailers und doctors anrf*patlciits In 
the hospitals were curried down In the 
Wreckag 

The only notable person who *ur- 
vlved was the head of the polici, Sig- 
nor Ottavl. who, though Wounded, has 
labored since the first overtnrow to 
succor the injured. 

Desperate appeals for help tire beard 
on all sides front under the wrecked 
buildings but the efforts of f’Rtuvi and 
the few hundred survivors have availed 
but little, for they lacked implement* 
v ith which to effect a general rescue. 
Hut about 50 persons. Jill of them 
wounded, were taken out with great 
dPTloulty. They lay without’ shelter and 
without their wounds being dressed 
owing to a lack of medical supplies. 

Later doctors arrived and operated 
on some of the Injured by the light of 
Mazing torches. They then were re- 
moved to the station, where they were * 

made as comfortable as possible *n 
trucks. 

Assistance came at last from Arsoll 
and Aquilu and large rescuing parties 
arrived front Rome and Pescara. ...i 

Thirty thousand soldiers have been 
distributed throughout the earthquake 
district and already large quantities of 
provision* and clothing, together with 
wood for the construction of huts, have 
arrived. 

Vast Destruction 
A tour of th« towns and villages 

i-.round Lake Kuclno disclosed vast de- 
struction. pi 

Magliatio, in the territory of the 
Marsh seems to have been ripped oper. 
Its historic belfry which ros» a* out 
M‘0 feet collapsed. In the church belov* 
,.H the aha pels were ruined except that 
if the Savior, where-an immense crti- 

1 i*l x is standing In taut. Everything 
about is scattered and broken. 

At Prescina the cathedral belfry apd 
the house of the bishop have entirely 

(cobUmH 9m Tumrn im 


